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The Digital Jewish Community
Last month, a couple of dozen of Warren County’s Jewish leaders attended a Jewish
Federation of Northeastern New York event at the Saratoga Springs City Center. We were
blessed to be in the company of over 200 other Jewish leaders of the Capital District. The
featured keynote speaker, Miri Eisen, regaled the audience with a Mideast roundup of the fast
-changing forces and alignments in that part of the world once known (without irony) as “the
cradle of civilization”. While the speaker held most of us spellbound with her encyclopedic
knowledge of the disintegration of Israel’s neighborhood, I was struck by a phenomenon that
was a bit less tied to the current headlines.
The internet as an “information superhighway” has become a byword of early 21st century
culture. For my generation, digital technology was, at best, a futuristic dream; for the
Millenials, texting, instant messaging and video conferencing are simply the reality in which
they operate. So, for instance, many of the questions posed to our speaker were based on news
stories guests could pluck right off their smart phones while seated at the event. The speaker
herself could refer to incidents in Syria or Iraq which had just broken hours earlier. In the war
against ISIS, the practical implication of instant communication is that terrorist jihadists can
be targeted within hours of committing their atrocities.
The long-term practical implications of digital communications for Jewish solidarity, Jewish
memory and Jewish action are likely to be expressed in the State of Israel and in the Diaspora
through the rapid transformation of federations, synagogues, seminaries, and international
organizations, such as the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, a humanitarian
relief agency.
What our generation is witnessing is the real-time consolidation of the active and engaged
segments of world Jewry and North American Jewry. One of the most subtle, yet pervasive,
technological innovations which has enabled this inter-continental integration is the webinar. I
was reminded of the profound impact of this class of interactive electronic seminar, when the
American Jewish Archives last month hosted a webinar by its Executive Director, Rabbi Gary
P. Zola, a renowned scholar of American Jewish history. Living in the age of the Internet,
students around the country could follow Professor Zola’s presentation, with images of
supporting documents, as well as texted questions and answers, all conducted in real time via
the video conference call.
What I take away from all of the foregoing is that, whatever awaits the Jewish future, our
community can boast of marvelous new tools to understanding our present and past.
Geography need no longer be an obstacle to Jewish unity. Israel and the rest of the Diaspora
know greater access and interchange than at any other time in Jewish history.

Rabbi Jeffrey N. Ronald
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The Shofar
Annual Congregational Meeting
Wednesday, June 10 at 7 p.m.
Proposed Slate of Officers:
President: Matt Levin
Immediate Past President: Stephen Adler
Vice President: Jack Hellman
Co-Treasurers: Karen Marks and Allison Levin
Recording Secretary: Kathy Naftaly
Trustees: Rebecca Charhon, Jeff Hill, Dave Lieberman, Barbara Rosoff,
Sandy Searleman, Scott Schwartz, Judy Shepherd, Larry Silver

President’s Message
Mitzvah: A commandment; a good deed done from religious duty.
Mitzvah is really where the rubber meets the road in Judaism, or at least that is my opinion. There are
countless possibilities for doing a mitzvah. There are even scholarly studies on what are the most
important mitzvot. I am certainly not going to pick my favorite here in this article, and as much as I like to
ponder what are the best mitzvot, that's an exercise that really does not get much done.
It is important always to stress the importance of action when it comes to mitzvah. Giving of oneself, one’s
time, one’s money, one’s love. This is what makes for great Jewish leaders. We honored one of those
wonderful members of our community in May.
Barbara Rosoff’s name has been added to the Elizabeth Donnenberg Yaffee Mitzvah Plaque and joins many
other names of well-deserving past recipients. There is not enough space in the whole Shofar to list all the
mitzvot Barb has achieved in her lifetime here at Temple Beth El.
I do need to mention a few points I find most amazing and admirable. First, Barb has raised a beautiful family
here at Temple, passing on the torch of Jewish life to her daughters, and on to her grandchildren. Second,
Barb has served on our Temple Board of Trustees; and, as a past president, she is relentlessly striving to
make our congregation the best it can be. I am always impressed by how Barb guides Board conversations
toward helping people in all we do at Temple. Finally, Barbara has been a great confidant. You know
this “being Temple president” thing is not always easy. Barb is always willing to lend an ear, listen, really
listen, and help ensure we make great choices.
Mazel tov, Barbara! Thank you for being a role model for all of us. You are so well deserving of this honor!

Matt Levin
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June 2015
SUN

MON
1

TUE
2

WED
3

THURS

FRI

SAT

4

5

6

7 p.m. Ethics of
the Fathers Class
with Rabbi
Ronald

6 p.m. Family

10:30 a.m. Torah
Study

Service / Potluck
Dinner / oneg
hosted by the
Rosoff Family
See p. 11

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

10 a.m. Book Club
(Half Broke Horses
by Jeannette Walls)
See p. 11

7 p.m. Temple
Congregational
Meeting

7 p.m. Ethics of
the Fathers Class
with Rabbi
Ronald

7 p.m. Shabbat

10:30 a.m.

Service / oneg

Torah Study

15

16

17

18

19

20

Shofar
Deadline

7 p.m. Ritual/Pulpit
Committee Meeting

7 p.m. Ethics of
the Fathers Class
with Rabbi
Ronald

7 p.m. Shabbat

Service / oneg

10:30 a.m. Torah
Study

22

23

25

26

27

7 p.m. Shabbat

10:30 a.m.
Torah Study

11 a.m. 19th
Annual
Jack Lebowitz
Young
People’s
Picnic
A Family Fun
Day at Ridin’Hy Ranch
14

21

7 p.m. Temple
Board Meeting

28

29

24

Service / oneg

30
12—5 p.m. Blood
Drive at
Congregation
Shaaray Tefila

Congregation Shaaray Tefila will be hosting
a blood drive on Tuesday, June 30, 205 from
12 to 5 p.m. All blood types are needed!
Volunteers are also needed to help set up
and clean up from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Please
contact Kim Butler to schedule your
donation appointment and/or to volunteer
your time: 792-4956 or rhobut@yahoo.com.
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The Shofar
Would you like to Kvell*?

Please tell us about the achievements of your own children, grandchildren, nephews, and nieces or even those
of your friends. If they are alumni of our religious school we can share your pride. If not, we can share your
happiness.
Among the things you might wish to tell us are - where they went to school and any degrees or
accomplishments, military service, travels, current place of residence, names of spouses or partners and
names and ages of their children. Tell us about their careers and their lives.
Just type them up and send them to Katie for inclusion in a future edition of the Shofar.
*kvell: to beam with intense pride and pleasure, most commonly over the achievement of a child or
grandchild.

*****
Noah Hellman is about to embark on the busiest summer of his life—so far. Noah is the second son of Nancy
and Jonathan Hellman, brother of Nathaniel and Mary Hellman, grandson of Lois and Jack Hellman and
Sally and (the late) Don Allen. In rapid succession, he will: graduate from Tech Valley High School (TVHS)
at the Colleges of Nanoscale Science and Engineering; work as a counselor at the Rotary Scout Reservation
in Averill Park; and enroll at Pennsylvania State University as a pre-med student.
After completing Averill Park Middle School, Noah decided to attend Tech Valley High School (TVHS). He
chose to make this change because of a curriculum which offered “Twenty first Century Skills … deemed
critical to success in the workplace and places of higher learning … through project-based learning.” Over
these four years, Noah participated in a number of unique opportunities which included Chinese language
studies, travel to China, and “J Terms” spent with a physical therapist, a neurosurgeon and a neurologist, as
they diagnosed and treated individuals with neurological impairments.
Noah hopes that his TVHS experiences will provide a strong foundation for his studies in biology and premed at Penn State.

Lois & Jack Hellman

Mazel Tov
Mazel tov to Daniel Schwartz for graduating from Queensbury High School and for being accepted to George
Washington University!
Mazel tov to Molly Lieberman for graduating with honors from Queensbury High School and for being
accepted to Colgate University!
Mazel tov to Elizabeth Levy for graduating from Maria College with an Associate in Applied Science degree
in the Occupational Therapy Assistant Program.
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TEMPLE HISTORY
[Temple Beth El member Orel Friedman, M.D., passed away in 2014, at the age of 101. A native of Glens
Falls, he delivered an address on September 16, 2000, on the occasion of the Temple's
75th Anniversary celebration. An abridged and edited version of the first part of his talk
follows.
Judith Metzner Shepherd, Historian]
THE GLENS FALLS JEWISH COMMUNITY – In 1925 and Today
Dear Friends:
My presentation this evening will describe the Glens Falls Jewish community as I remember it
when the Temple was founded and make a brief comparison with our community today.
When the cornerstone of Temple Beth El was laid on August 2, 1925, I was almost 12 years old
and lived in Glens Falls. I may have heard about this event, but it did not relate to me, my family or
friends. This probably seems strange, but a description of the Jewish community in those years will make
it understandable.
Just as the joke goes, if you have two Jews, you have three opinions. In this area, we had two
distinct Jewish communities, the traditional Orthodox, and all the others. For the third point of view,
among the Orthodox were a group interested in building a Jewish Community Center, which later housed
a third congregation, a Conservative one, which eventually became Congregation Shaaray Tefila. The
“others” I mentioned were the minority, according to Ella Cline's history of the Temple, which is a gold
mine of information. In number, the “others” were about 35 families, compared to the 115 Orthodox
families, for a total of 150.
Most traditional Jews lived in the western part of the City, called the West End, on Montcalm
Street, West Street (now Broad Street), and surrrounding areas. We were mainly from Eastern Europe, the
adults having migrated here in the late 1800's and early 1900's. They were uneducated or self-educated
and spoke Yiddish and what was called “broken English.” Our customs were Eastern European, modified
somewhat for life in America. Most of us were making a living as peddlers, junk dealers, tailors, and small
storekeepers. Among us were people with good minds, and some were very colorful characters.
Our synagogue, or “shul” as we called it, was located on Jay Street, behind the old Post Office on
Warren Street, which is now the Stichman Towers Residence. On Saturdays and holidays, we walked from
the West End to the shul, which was quite a walk. There were lots of Jewish kids in our area, and we had
plenty of friends and stuck together.
The “others” were German Jews who had lived in America for a longer time and those with more
education; professionals and successful businessmen. They were more affluent and lived on Upper Glen
Street and the side streets branching off Upper Glen. In general they were not affiliated with the
synagogue. Their children went to grade school at Sanford Street School, while we on the West End went
to the South Street School or Big Cross Street School. We children did not even know one another.
Therefore, the two communities did not relate socially or religiously. As children, the Orthodox
boys attended Hebrew School, called “cheder,” where we were taught to read Hebrew, but nothing about
Jewish history, tradition, or our rich cultural background. Most of us learned little at home. We lived more
or less as traditional Jews because that was all we knew. We kept Kosher, and we always had a Kosher
butcher in Glens Falls in those days.

The Shofar
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Temple Religious School
The 2014-15 Temple Religious School year will come to an end May 30th. We have been engaged in learning about the
Holocaust, Israel, lag b’omer, and shavu’ot during our last few weeks of school. We will be concluding our studies by
revisiting the Mitzvot themes we have learned about throughout the year and relating them to the Ten Commandments
given to Moses at Mount Sinai.
We have had many “growing pains” this year and plan to shift our school calendar in 2015-2016 to better accommodate
both family and secular schedules, while continuing to emphasize the Jewish educational needs of our students. The
Temple Religious School Committee is listening to what the parents and students are saying, and we are trying to plan
a program for next year that will utilize more independent learning and large group cooperative activities. Our intent is
to have more individualized Hebrew instruction and cooperative multi-level learning during in-school time.
Monthly Family Shabbat Services will also provide wonderful opportunities for sharing and learning together. More
information will follow in the next few weeks, after discussing this plan in more detail with the Temple Beth El Board
of Trustees at their May 28th meeting.
Thanks to all of you who have supported our Temple Religious School program and the TRS Committee throughout
the year. A special thanks to our teachers, Sara Rice, Elizabeth Levy, Rebecca Charhon, and of course, Rabbi Ronald!
They give so generously of their time and talents. Our teen Teaching Assistants, Avery Hill and Caila Eichin, also
deserve praise for their wonderful contributions to our TRS program. Teen Aides Henry Gartner, Zoee Nadler, Mason
Flatley, and Brooke French were also positive additions on the many Sundays they were able to share their time with
TRS.
Many thanks also go to Allison Levin for volunteering her administrative, organizational and bookkeeping skills to
TRS. Lois Hellman, Karen and Steve Adler, and Matt Levin deserve recognition for their willingness to fill in when
extra hands were needed on any given Sunday. Jeff Levy and Ellen Katz are appreciated for taking charge of our TRS
fundraising efforts at the Latke Fest. Dave Coleman deserves praise for the wonderful ceramic mezuzah cases he
helped our students create. Thanks also go to Katie Weaver for coordinating our TRS activities with Temple Beth El
events and schedules. Appreciation goes to ALL of our Temple members and friends who supported our
different Mitzvah Projects this year and attended our family services.
The biggest thanks goes to the parents who have been the backbone of the program, who entrusted TRS with their
children each week, attended our family programs, and participated in our numerous activities and family services. The
support and feedback of each and every family involved in our program was GREATLY appreciated! Last, with
immense gratitude, I thank the Jewish Federation of Northeastern New York for their generous financial
contribution and spiritual support to our Temple Religious School program. Without their help, we would not be able
to provide many of the enrichment activities enjoyed by our students and Temple members. As you can see from this
list of those we thank, there is no doubt that “It takes a village to raise a child,” especially a Jewish child!
This year has been a challenging experience for me as a first time TRS Director. Even though I have been involved in
TRS over the past 25 years, wearing many different hats (parent, Religious School Board Member, classroom helper,
activity organizer and project assistant), this year was a most enlightening and rewarding experience. It has been hard
work and I thank each of you who have helped to make my load a little lighter along the way. I hope that I have been
able to provide a variety of meaningful and fun Jewish learning experiences for our students and their families this
year. Watch the Temple Beth El Shofar for more details in the near future regarding the “new and improved” 20152016 Temple Religious School!
Shalom,

Christine Levy, Temple Religious School Director
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Phyllis & Henrietta
Temple member/art teacher/artist Phyllis Brown, who annually creates a
unique trophy to be awarded at Latke Fest here at Temple Beth El, recently
designed and created trophies for the 1st Annual Glens Falls Wing Fest,
sponsored by the Glens Falls Collaborative. Both trophies, one for the
winner as determined by a judging panel, and the other for People's Choice
as determined by votes cast by festival attendees, were won by the Bullpen
Tavern, and will be on display there for the year.
The trophies were created with an unusual mixture of
paper-mâché, and are original works of (rather
goofy) art! One of the trophies, a plump frightened
chicken, seated on a slotted spoon above a ring of
fire, was lovingly given the moniker Henrietta, in
homage to the exceedingly large chicken in the
wacky children's book The Hoboken Chicken
Emergency, by Daniel Pinkwater. This book was a
favorite of Phyllis's son Ben when he was a young child. Ben is now a 26 year-old
adult, but still knew immediately (and smiled at) the derivation of the trophy's name.
If you happen to stop in the Bullpen for a beer (or some chicken wings) please tell
Henrietta that Phyllis says hello!

A Note from Barbara Rosoff
Dear Friends,
Thank you to all who sent notes, made donations, prepared a beautiful service and oneg, and shared the
Shabbat of May 15 with me and my family in honor of my name being placed on the Elizabeth Donnenberg
Yaffee Mitzvah plaque.

Condolences
Carole J. Wells, 82, of Queensbury, New York, died Sunday morning, May 10, 2015, at the Haynes House
of Hope in Granville, New York.
In her final decade, she was embraced, supported and loved by her wonderful neighbors and by her dear
friends at Temple Beth El in Glens Falls, where she was a considered a favorite, regular guest.
Survivors include two daughters Sher Kelly of California and Lynne Longey of Kansas; four stepsons, Joseph
C. Wells II, William J. Wells, Richard A. Wells and Robert T. Wells; a brother, William Emerson; two
grandchildren; and nieces and nephews
She was predeceased by her husband, Joseph C. Wells, on July 17, 2003; a son, Russell Cohill in 1985; a
stepson, Christopher Wells; and a stepdaughter, Mary Wells Heath.

The Shofar
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Torah Portions

Officers & Board of Trustees

June 6

Vice President: Jack Hellman

be-ha’alotekha

Co-Treasurers: Karen Marks & Allison Levin

Num. 8:1-12:16

Recording Secretary: Kathy Naftaly

Pr. Zech. 2:14-4:7
June 13

President: Matt Levin

Immediate Past President: Stephen Adler
Trustees: Rebecca Charhon, Jeffrey Hill, Dave Lieberman,
Barbara Rosoff, Sanford Searleman, Scott Schwartz,
Judith Metzner Shepherd, and Larry Silver

shelach
Num. 13:1-15:41
Pr. Josh. 2:1-24

Committees
Ritual/Pulpit Chair, Jack Hellman

June 20

Cemetery Chair, Michael Seidel

korach

Personnel Chair, Kathy Naftaly

Num. 16:1-18:32

History Chair, Judith Metzner Shepherd

Pr. I Sam. 11:14-12:22
June 27

House Co-Chairs, Larry Silver & Bill Sheerer
Religious School Director, Chris Levy
Temple’s rabbi and president will be
ex-officio members of all committees.

chukkat
Num. 19:1-22:1
Pr. Judges 11:1-33

BARTLETT, PONTIFF,
STEWART & RHODES, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Please support and patronize
our advertising sponsors whenever
possible.

One Washington Street
Glens Falls, NY 12801
Phone (518) 792-2117

Regan Denny Stafford Funeral Home
53 Quaker Road
Queensbury, New York 12804
P: 518-792-1114
F: 518-792-1287
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Contributions
GENERAL FUND

In Honor of Sofie Rice Getting her New Glasses:
Judith Metzner Shepherd
In Honor of Barbara Leibman Rosoff’s Name being added
to the Elizabeth Donnenberg Yaffee Mitzvah Plaque:
Judith Metzner Shepherd
Richard Yulman
Daniel Lewis
In Memory of Louise Pearl:
Marta Flaum
In Memory of Jack Tanzman:
Mike & Gilda Siegel
In Memory of Charles Daniels:
Mike & Gilda Siegel
In Honor of Lois Hellman’s Birthday:
Robert & Barbara Rosoff
In Honor of Sara Rice’s Temple Religious School Class:
Grant Levin, Ben Heyman, and Camden Wolfield:
Robert & Barbara Rosoff
In Memory of Joseph Gordon:
Philip & Erma Gordon
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND

In Honor of Rabbi Jeffrey N. Ronald:
Warren & Marjorie Busscher
ENDOWMENT FUND

In Honor of Barbara Leibman Rosoff’s Name being added
to the Elizabeth Donnenberg Yaffee Mitzvah Plaque:
Norman & Sylvia Kudan
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New High Holy Day
Prayer Books
Meet Mishkan HaNefesh!
We are saying goodbye to Gates of Repentance, the
machzor (High Holy Day prayer book) we have used
for almost forty years! Gone is the confusion of
different editions and different words. The CCAR
Press (the publishing arm of the Central Conference
of American Rabbis), after years of work and
editing, is publishing a totally new machzor for the
Days of Awe. These will be Hebrew-opening, twovolume sets, one each for Rosh HaShanah and Yom
Kippur.
We invite our members and friends to take
advantage of our pre-publication discount in two
ways. First, make a donation to the Temple and
receive a copy or copies for yourself and your
family. This will enable you to take the books home
to prepare for the services, for your participation in
the readings at Temple, and to make marginal notes
if you wish. It will also conserve storage space in the
Temple if many of our members have their own
copies. (Many synagogues continue to follow the
centuries-old tradition that all members must own
their own machzorim and bring them to services.)
Second, it is customary to donate a prayer book as a
gift to the Congregation or in honor or memory of a
loved one. A High Holy Day prayer book is used for
decades, so your dedication will be seen for
generations on a book plate inside the cover of the
machzor. The cost is only $36.00 (two-times chai)
for each two-volume set, with a personalized
Temple book plate affixed to each volume. A largeprint edition (three volumes) will be available before
the High Holy Days at a higher cost.
Contact the Temple office for more information and
to arrange for your donation.

The Shofar
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We Remember
Mourners Kaddish for the following individuals will be recited in Temple on the noted dates:
June 5, 2015
Joan Ruth Berger, *Adolph Bronne, *Frieda Bronne, Hattie Cohen, Sidney Colb, Minna Slater Feldman,
*Leonard Handen, *Phyllis Wolf Movish, Irving Poster, Victor Rosenfeld, Jay Rutstein, Keva Schectman,
*Max Schwartz, Nettie Slawsby, Mollie Stewart, Bessie Wein
June 12, 2015
Henry Ales, *Janet Berkowitz, *Helen Bronne, Morris A. Caplan, Phyla Feldman, *Martin A. Ginsburg,
Anthony Miller, Anne Persk, Dr. Joseph Persk, *Max H. Segal, Helen Silverstein, Max Wein
June 19, 2015
Ruth Brender, Josephine Codispoti, Abe Corton, Sydelle Goldberg, Jack Joseph, Eleanor Katz, Frances
Kmiecik, Martha Schiffman, *Benjamin Schwager, Jill Yanklowitz Shannon, *Meyer Sovetts, *Anne Stabins,
Bella Stichman, Saul Strassman, Maxine Wasserman, *George Wein, Garson Yaffee
June 26, 2015
*Lillian Bronne, *Ella Cline, William Cohn, Julius Finklestein, *Thomas Finklestein, Florence M. Ginsburg,
*Isaac Kaplan, *Ruth Harriet Marks, Victor Maslon, Dora Metzner, *Hattie L. Pawel, Alice Poster, *Myrna
Poster, *Nathan Proller, *Ida Schips, Emma Schtargardt-Skoll, Fannie Brooks Solomon, George Taubman,
Dr. Stephen Tucker, *Shoshannah Wasserman

(*name appears on yahrzeit plaque in the sanctuary)

Appreciation
To Bruce and Ellen Katz for hosting an oneg in
April in honor of the second wedding anniversary of
Jessica and Chris Winquist.
To the Temple Religious School for hosting an oneg
in May.
To Jack Hellman for hosting an oneg in May in
honor of Lois’s birthday.
To Sal and Elaine Charhon for
hosting an oneg in May in memory
of Regina Charhon and Sol
Charhon.

Get Well Soon
Marcus Berg, Michael Berg, Ronald Binns, Patricia
Brie, Hans Cherney, Mia Corton, Mitch Frasier,
Elliott Friedman, Janet Friedman, Victor Friedman,
Aaron Furman, Alan Gartner, Ann Gifford,
Jacqueline Gordon, Jaylin Israel, Lois Israel, Sheldon
Kramer, Howard Krantz, Bruce Levin, Eli Levin,
Terry Levin, Elizabeth Levy, Jeffrey Levy, Bert
Lieberman, Mark Lipschitz, Diane Martin, Jim
Mehalick, Ed Miltch, Sylvia Miltch, Richard Muller,
Edie Rudnick, Helene Rudnick, Bob Savarin, Jennifer
Schultz, Lynn Seidel, Tammy Whitty
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Happy Birthday!
Jonathan Marks (6/1), Salomon Charhon (6/2), Gilda
Siegel (6/6), Benjamin Handen (6/14), Nancy
Hellman (6/14), Larry Leinoff (6/16), Lina Hellman
(6/18), Xavier Marks (6/18 – 6 years old!), Katie
Flatley (6/18), Sara Friedman (6/21), Alexandra
Wieder (6/24), Kathryn Wieder (6/24), Alexandra
Nemer (6/24) Dale Nemer (6/24), David Handen
(6/25)

Happy Anniversary!

June Family Service
&
Potluck Dinner
Please join us on Friday, June 5 at
6 p.m. for a Family Service followed by a potluck
dinner. Please call or e-mail Katie in the Temple
Office to let her know what "ready-to-serve," dish
you will be bringing to share.

Book Club

Jeffrey & Deirdre Hill (6/10 – 20 years)
Scott & Camille Wodicka (6/10 – 37 years)
Sheldon & Louise Binns (6/12 – 66 years)
Jack & Lois Hellman (6/16 – 52 years)
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Here is our next adventure in literature . . .
June 09: Half-Broke Horses by Jeannette Walls

Bruce & Ellen Katz (6/17 – 42 years)
Robert & Carol Kafin (6/20 – 50 years)
Steve Adler & Karen Marks (6/22 – 1 year)
Tim & Frann Flatley (6/28 – 25 years)

Happy reading,

Karen Marks Adler
Phyllis Brown’s DragonWing Arts
Are you looking for something artsy for your
children or grandchildren to do this summer? Phyllis
Brown's DragonWing Arts is holding a 7-week class
of fun weaving projects, for kids entering grades 3-6,
on Wednesday mornings this summer. For more
information, you can contact Phyllis at
DragonWingArts.phyl@gmail.com, or look for
DragonWing Arts on Facebook!

R. Cohen Recycling, Inc.
38 Geer Street
Glens Falls, NY 12801
518-792-2010
Scrap Metal Processors

Temple Beth El
3 Marion Avenue
Glens Falls, New York
12801-2813

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Rabbi Jeffrey N. Ronald, MHL, DD
Phone: 518-792-4364
Fax: 518-792-4336
office@glensfallstemple.com
www.GlensFallsTemple.com

Temple Beth El welcomes unaffiliated,
traditional, intermarried & nontraditional families and individuals.

The Shofar
Editors:

Phyllis Brown
Judith Metzner Shepherd
Lois Hellman, Emerita
Editorial Assistant:

Katie Weaver

Writing for the Shofar? Think Ahead!
Writing something for the Shofar? REMEMBER YOUR DEADLINES. Articles and announcements for the
Shofar should be sent to the Temple Administrative Assistant, Katie Weaver, well in advance of the desired
publication date. The deadline for each issue (usually the 15th day of the preceding month) is shown on the
Calendar page, but your article should arrive as early as possible. The Shofar is published before the first day of
each month, and PUBLICATION WILL NOT BE DELAYED for late articles and announcements.
Remember: If your article will be timed to coincide with a holiday or event, you will want it to appear at least as
early as the issue preceding the event. And if you are asking for volunteers, for reservations, or for advance ticket
or merchandise purchases, your article or announcement may need to appear several months in advance. Even for
something that is several months away, it is never too early to submit an announcement to get the Shofar readers
to “save the date”!
The Editors welcome letters and other reader contributions. E-mail submission (Office@GlensFallsTemple.com)
is preferred. Submit your article as an e-mail message or as an attachment. If you lack internet access, you may
deliver or mail your submission to the attention of Katie Weaver at Temple Beth El, 3 Marion Avenue, Glens
Falls, NY 12801, timed to arrive prior to the deadline.

The deadline for getting articles to Katie for the July/August issue of the
Shofar is Monday, June 15!

